
November  class council discussion 

  
We decided to dress up in spots to raise money for Children in Need next Friday. 

What things do the children in your class think about bands to choose meals at 

lunch time? 

What do they think about the new school dinner menu? 

Minutes - Thursday 8th of December  
School council will come early to school to prepare everything, make the stalls and to shake buckets as 

people come into school. We raised more than £60 than last year. 

We asked our classes what things the children think about bands to choose meals at lunch time? 

The children said that they would like: 

 3 options for veg.  

 More veg.  

 More food for year 5 and 6. 

 Bigger plates.  

 More than 3 choices  

 More chooses of pudding  with bands for choices.  

They also said: 

 Sometimes we get mixed up with the options and if we don’t listen carefully we sometimes get 

things we don’t want. 

 Could the teachers show meals as pictures.  

Actions: We will let CCS who make our meals know the results of our discussions. We will also ask 

whether we can have another meal choice board that children can look at break and lunchtimes. 

What do they think about the new school dinner menu? 

The children said: 

 Some days you don’t like anything.  

 We would like lots of other options for puddings (cheese and crackers, yogurt and fruit). 

 More cold food choices.  

 We could find out the unpopular meals and take them off the list, bringing back the old meals and 

puddings.  

 Give schools 15 meals and children get to choose their own meal for each day. 

Action: We will ask CCS about their class choice option and let them know that we would like other 
pudding options and more cold food choices for the summer menu. 
 
 


